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Highlanders Colours past Minister of

National Defence Paul Hellyer .
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Friday , August 19th

REGISTRATION AND REPORTING IN- Facilities will be available throughout theday at Memorial Hall , 519 Church St. , for reporting in by those who have registered
in advance . Registrations will also be accepted at this time . Please report in or
register before 6 p.m.

FREEDOM OF THE CITY Ceremonies on Nathan Phillips Square in front of
Toronto's new City Hall commencing at 7:30 p.m.

UNIT SMOKERS- From 8:30 p.m. onwards at Memorial Hall .

Saturday , August 20th

WARRIORS ' DAY PARADE -
The 48th will lead in the march into the Canadian

National Exhibition Grounds . Parade will form up at 10:30 a.m. and moves off at
11 a.m.

75TH ANNIVERSARY REUNION DINNER - Regimental Dinner
for all 48th High

landers at Moss Park Armoury , the Regiment's new home . To table at 6:30 p.m.

Sunday , August 21st
MEMORIAL PARADE AND SERVICE -

Parade to 48th Memorial in Queen's Park .
Service at the Memorial is to begin at 1:30 p.m.

MARCH IN AT MOSS PARK ARMOURY- The 48th will officially march into its new
quarters immediately following the memorial service . March in is scheduled for
3:30 p.m.

(See map opposite for location of events and following pages for detail of program .)
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All 48th Highlanders who will be attending the 75th

Anniversary Reunion must report in at Memorial Hall on

Friday , August 19th , prior to 6 p.m. At that time they will
receive their identification badges and any necessary tickets
for events including tickets to the C.N.E. grounds for
families of those taking part in the Warriors ' Day Parade on

Saturday , August 20th .

In as far as it is possible , registration is to be carried out
in advance . However for the convenience of those unable
to indicate in advance their intention to attend the Reunion ,

registrations will also be accepted throughout the day at
Memorial Hall . The registration charge of $ 3 covers all

tickets and events .

Anyone requiring accommodation over the Reunion week
end should contact Mr. Anderson at Memorial Hall by mail
or phone (WA . 2-4876 ) as far in advance as possible .

The map shows locations at which Reunion events will
take place . In some instances there are specific sugges
tions for movement from site to site or special routine for
joining parades . Consult it carefully to determine the
routine convenient to you .

Warriors ' Day parade forms up at ( a ) ; veterans who wish
to take part in the parade but not over the full route may
join at (b ) just outside the entrance to the CNE Stadium .

† Militia unit will march from Queen's Park Memorial to

Moss Park Armoury for official march in . It is suggested

that the remainder of those taking part travel by subway ,

boarding at the Queen's Park station ( c ) , northeast
corner of College St. and University Ave. , leaving subway
at Queen St. station ( d ) Queen and Yonge Streets and

walking east on Queen St. to Moss Park to rejoin the
marching unit . Route is indicated :

-----
→ by subway ;

on foot .
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Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, theRegiment's Colonel in Chief with Brig
E. W. Haldenby C.B.E. M.C. , V.D. , C.D.,
Honorary Colonel of the 48th at the
Canadian National Exhibition Grounds on
June 29th 1959 for a Trooping of the
Colour ceremony in honour of the visit of
the Colonel in Chief .

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

Lieutenant -Colonel J.li. Lowndes , C.D. ,
Commending Officer ,
18th Highlanders of Canada ,

Moss Park Armoury ,
Toronto 1 ,
Ontario .

I very
much appreciate the kind message of

loyal greetings which you have sent to me from all
ranks past and present of the 10th Highlanders of

Canada , who are celebrating the seventy - fifth
anniversary of the Regiment this year .

I
congratulate the 8th Highlanders of

Canada on their distinguished record over three

quarters of a century , and I am confident that the
high standards of the past will be maintained in the

future .

Please convey my greetings and good wishes

to all who will be celebrating this landmark in the
history of the Regiment in Toronto this August .

Elizab-R
Colonel - in -Chief .2nd June , 1966 .
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WELCOME , HIGHLANDERS !

I have been given the pleasure and privilege by your
Reunion Committee of welcoming all 48th Highlanders to
this historic three -day reunion commemorating and cele
brating the 75th Anniversary of the founding of the Regiment .
Since the formation of the 48th Regiment (Highlanders )

in 1891 many tens of thousands of Highlanders have passed
through our ranks . Many of those attending the Reunion
will have seen action in the Boer War the Great War and
the Second World War where our 49 Battle Honours of
which we are so proud , were won . The Reunion will give
you the opportunity to renew old friendships , compare and
embellish the stories and to witness your successors in the
" Freedom of the City " ceremony on Friday night , August
19 , 1966. It will also give you an opportunity of again
parading with comrades to stirring strains of the Pipes
& Drums and the martial music of the Military Band on

Saturday at the Warriors Day Parade and on Sunday at the
Remembrance Service when we will pay tribute to our
fallen comrades . I sincerely hope that as many as possible
will march with us again on these two occasions and those
who cannot make it will line the curbs to cheer on their
participating comrades .

The 48th Highlanders of today are no different than they
were 25 , 50 or 75 years ago except that they have the
traditions you created and honours you won to maintain .
They are very cognizant of their duty to maintain this out
standing record and I can assure you that our Regiment is
still second to none and continues to have the same Esprit
de Corps passed on to us by our forefathers Our Regiment
is in many ways a family unit for many of the fathers and

grandfathers , and in at least one case , great-grandfather , of
the lads serving today wore the Davidson kilt . The 'Dileas '
spirit which you helped create prevails today and will
continue in the future . Remember our motto " Dileas Gu
Brath" and continue to support your Regiment .
Your Reunion Committee has worked extremely hard

and well to make this Reunion successful and I know that
all will have a happy and memorable time .

Coun
derLieut Colonel J. M. Lowndes C.D. ,

Commanding Officer Highlanders of Canada .
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A dramatic view of Nathan Phillips Square
and Toronto's new city hall where 48th
Highlanders will granted the Freedom of
the City in special ceremony marking the
75th Anniversary of the founding of the
Regiment

MAYO
RS

GREETINGS
TO THE

48TH HIGHLANDERS OF CANADA

ON THE OCCASION OF THEIR

THIRD NATIONAL RE -UNION

It is a great privilege for me as Mayor of
the City of Toronto to extend to the Commanding Officer , Officers
and Men of the 48th Highlanders of Canada most cordial Civic
Greetings .

This Re - Union , coming as it does during
the Regiment's 75th Anniversary is a time for renewing old
acquaintances retelling old tales and looking again upon those
who served through the tremendous experiences of war .

The 48th Highlanders of Canada has achieved
a proud record since 1891 in causes dear to the hearts of our people
and in grateful appreciation the Council of the Corporation of the
City of Toronto has been pleased to confer upon the Regiment the
Freedom of the City and the right to enter and march in this City
at all times with Colours flying drums beating and bayonets fixed ,

A cordial welcome awaits you as you attend
the Third National Re Union and on this 75th Anniversary the City
of Toronto pays tribute to the loyalty gallantry and the great
achievements of the men of the 48th

Plud
e
S.Jani
nMayor of Toronto ,



FRIDAY , AUGUST 19th

FREEDOM OF THE CITY

The 48th Highlanders of Canada are being granted the
Freedom of the City of Toronto by His Worship Mayor
Phillip Givens in a ceremony to be held in Nathan Phillips
Square at 7:30 p.m.
The active Battalion and the veterans will fall in at the

new Moss Park Armoury at 7:00 p.m. The active Battalion
will be in full dress ; the Old Comrades Association will
provide the veterans contingent which will include their
Colour Party and two platoons in blazers , Glengarries and
medals .
The Unit will march from the Armoury west on Queen

Street and into the Square . The ceremony will commence
at 7:30 p.m. with an inspection of the Regiment by His
Worship and the Official Inspecting Party . This will be
followed by a reading of the Presentation Scroll , the Retreat
Ceremony by the Pipes and Drums and a March Past .

At 8:30 p.m. the Unit will march off and proceed east on
Queen Street , north on Yonge Street east on Wellesley
Street to the Memorial Hall where it will be dismissed .
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FRIDAY , AUGUST 19th

At Memorial Hall , from 8:30 p.m. onwards the 75th

Anniversary Reunion becomes a reunion in true fashion as
the close knit company and platoon groups which are the
core of any Regiment reform and reminisce .

Detail on the unit breakdown specific location and names
of those in charge of the individual smokers is as follows :

GREAT WAR (Main Floor )
15th Battalion , CEF- George Eyles , George Stanley , Cy

Dugan , Jock Edmondson .

92nd Battalion , CEF -
J . R. " Tiny " Shaw

92nd Draft , CEF Dave Brymer , John Gellatly , Alex
Weatherstone .

134th Battalion , CEF Harry Wignall Bob Smith W. K.
Tooze Leith Charlie " Querie

Pre -1914 Militia Unit- Bill Starr , Roy Wilking , George Elms ,
" Plug " Ardagh .

FO
RG

RES

One of the best trained of Canada's militia units the 48th Highlanders have adapted
readily to their current role highly mobile force capable of moving swifily meet
the R.C.A.F. Search and Rescue Otter of No. 411 Reserve Squadron which airlifted them
to the site of winter training scheme in the Muskoka area On the ground right still
emergencies in any part of Canada Photo at lejt shows members of the Battalion boarding

a foot soldier's operation reconnaissance party out in advance of the main body

UNIT SMOKERS

WORLD WAR (Marquee )
1st Battalion , 1939-45

-
Bobby Nicholson , John Coulson ,

Stewart Montgomery , Jim McGeachie .

NPAM and 2nd BATTALION
(The Pine Room )

1921-39 Militia
-
John " Blackie " Macdonald , Jim Shepherd ,

Stan Gledhill , Norm Wilcock .
2nd Battalion , 1940-46- Alf Hood Tommy Bruce .

POST 1945 and ACTIVE REGIMENT
(The Auditorium )

Korean War Veterans Art Johnston Jim Gilmour .
27th Infantry Brigade - Don Fletcher , Stan Clarke .
Militia , 1945-66- Archie Dewar , Andy Jones , Bob Winter .



SATURDAY , AUGUST 20th

WARRIORS ' DAY PARADE
The active Battalion and all Veterans will fall in on the

triangular park south of Fort York Armoury at 10:30 a.m.
Parade arrangements will be under the direction of R.S.M.
(W.0.1 ] W. P. Elms C.D. for the active Battalion and under
Mr. Herb Sershall for the Veterans They will be responsible
for providing markers to the Parade Marshall by 10:20 a.m.
As we have been given the place of honour on this parade .
all ranks must be on time and it is hoped that all Veterans
will join in the march .

Those who are unable to march will join the Unit at the
west end of the Stadium for the March Past to be taken by
the Regiment's Honorary Colonel , Brig . E. W. Haldenby ,

C.B.E. , M.C. , V.D. , C.D. The dismissal will take place in the
dispersal area immediately to the south of the Stadium .
(See map on Page 1 to check locations . )

Dress
Active Battalion , full dress.Veterans Glengarries and medals .

Order of March
Active Battalion Argyll & Sutherland Pipes & Drums ,
OCA Colour Party , OCA Drill Team , First War Veterans ,
remainder .

75TH ANNIVERSARY
REUNION DINNER

The reception will commence on the floor of the Moss
Park Armoury at 5:00 p.m. Dinner will start at 6:30 p.m. and
as there will be a large throng it will be appreciated if
everyone co -operates by being seated promptly at 6:30 p.m.
Dress will be informal for all except those in the active
Battalion .

Program
6:15 p.m. - Call to Dinner Pipes Drums
Musical program during dinner by the Military Band

under Capt . D. Keeling , C.D.
H /Major S. B. East , M.B.E. , M.C.Grace

Toasts
-
The Queen
Our Colonel in Chief
Our Fallen Comrades

Last Post
Flowers of the Forest
Reveille

The Regiment
Chairman - Lieut Colonel K. C. B. Corbett C.D.
Marshalls - All former RSMs .

The 48th Highlanders Pipes and Drums lead the Regiment and its warriors from two world wars past the salating
pavilion as thousands of spectators turn out for the Canadian National Exhibition's Warrior's Day Parade
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SUNDAY , AUGUST 21st

MEMORIAL SERVICE
REGIMENTAL MEMORIAL

- Queen's ParkDress
Active Battalion shirt sleeve order .
Veterans , Glengarries and medals .
( Lieut . Colonel M. E. George , C.D. , will be in command
the veterans .)

Schedule -1:00 p.m. All ranks will fall in before the Parliament
Buildings at the head of University Avenue
( near the College Street subway station ) .

March off , north on the east side of Queen's
Park Crescent to the Memorial .

1:15 p.m.

1:30 p.m. Service . Officiating Chaplains H /Major Ross D.
Cameron , C.D. , and H /Major S. B. East , M.B.E. ,
M.C.

2:30 p.m. Move off.

Route
-South on the west side of Queen's Park Crescent .

Saluting Base on the west side of Queen's Park Crescent ,
west of the Parliament Buildings . The salute will be taken

LE

Lieut Colonci D. A. Mackenzie D.S.O., Commanding Officer , pays
his last respects at the Regimental Cemetery High Dyke at the
Lamone River Italy Feb. 1st 1945. Lieut Colonel Mackenzie
later gave his own life in the late of Regiment's campaign
in Holland

8

by the Honorary Lieut . Colonel , Brig . Ian S. Johnston , C.B.E. ,

D.S.O. , E.D.
The active Battalion will continue to Moss Park Armoury
east on College Street to Jarvis Street and south on Jarvis
Street to Shuter Street .
The Veterans will break off south of the Saluting Base and

proceed independently to the Armoury . (See map on
Page 1.)

DEDICATION
SERVICE

The active Regiment and the veterans will fall in at the
north end of the Armoury for the march into the new Moss
Park Armoury . Inside they will form up to a hollow square
for a Dedication Service conducted by H /Major Ross K.
Cameron at 3:30 p.m.
After the ceremony the Veterans will march out of the

Armoury through the ranks of the active Battalion , who will

present arms .
Following the dismissal , the Ladies Auxiliary will provide

refreshments in the Armoury for all who have participated
in the parade .

At the 48th Highlander Memorial in Queen's Park Toronto , Capt .
John Slatter at the time in his eighties lays single wreath in honour
of fallen comrades Assisting him are the Regiment's present Com
manding Officer Lieut Colonel J. M. Lowndes C.D. right , then a
Lieutenant and Lieut G. M. Fraser lejt The ceremony which took
place on Sunday May 27th 1951 on the occasion of the
Anniversary of the founding of the was conducted by Padre
Stewart B. East centre who was with Regiment through most of
the Second World War .



**

BATTLE HONOURS
SOUTH AFRICA 1899 - 1900

LANDING IN SICILY
Valguarnera .
ASSORO

Agira
Adrano
Regalbuto
Sicily 1943

Landing at Reggio
CAMPOBASSO

Torella
San Leonardo
The Gully
ORTONA
San Nicola - San Tommaso
Cassino II
Gustav Line
LIRI VALLEY
HITLER LINE
GOTHIC LINE

LAMONE CROSSING
Misano Ridge
RIMINI LINE
San Martino - San Lorenzo
Fosso Vecchio
Italy 1943-1945

APELDOORN
North -West Europe , 1945

YPRES 1915 , 17
Gravenstafel
St. Julien
FESTUBERT , 1915
MOUNT SORREL
SOMME , 1916
Pozières
Thiepval

Ancre Heights
Arras , 1917 , '18
VIMY , 1917
Arleux
Scarpe , 1917 , 18

HILL 70

PASSCHENDAELE

AMIENS
DROCOURT -QUÉANT

Hindenburg Line

CANAL DU NORD
Pursuit to Mons
France and Flanders , 1915-18

Heavy print designates Battle Honours emblazoned on the
48th Highlanders Regimental Colours .

ARMOURY
NONE PARK

The Regiment will officially march into its new home base Moss Park Armoury at
Queen and Jarvis Streets climax to its 75th Anniversary Reunion program .
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1897-48th Highlanders team , winners of the British Forces Bayonet
Championship at the Islington Royal Military Tournament in England .

1891 - Lieut Colonel John
Davidson first Commanding
Officer of the 48th High
landers of Canada .

1900 - The 48th parade at the University Avenue Armouries .

1915 - Roll call after the Second Battle of Ypres in which the 15th Battalion 48th
Highlanders , was one of the first units to endure attack

1917 - The
marches to rest billets
after the Battle of
Hill

1926 - Lord Byng ,Governor General of
Canada presents the
Regiment with new

colours on the campus
of the University

of Toronto
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DILEAS GU BRATH
Three-quarters of a century is short span on an eternal

pledge . Yet eternity passes only year by year . The 48th
Highlanders of Canada , on evidence of their first 75 years .
have shown themselves to truly serve " Faithful Forever ."

A unit of citizen soldiers in the full sense of the term , the
48th was born of tireless effort on the part of Scottish
Canadians who refused to be deterred by less than enthusi
astic official reception of their proposal to establish a

Highland Regiment in Toronto .

First formal move was made on June 30th 1891 , with the
meeting of a standing committee representative of Toronto's
Scottish community . Even before that time , a nucleus of
what was to become the unit had signed a provisional roll
and were turning out regularly for drill . The June meeting
was followed by anxious weeks during which a reluctant,
cost conscious Department of Militia was persuaded to
reverse its initial decision against sanctioning formation of a
new regiment . Financed largely by private subscription , the
Regiment became an entity at a meeting of the committee
of its citizen sponsors on August 11 , 1891 .

The 48th Battalion Highlanders as they were then known ,
were officially gazetted as a unit of Canadian Militia on

October 16 1891. In the decades since they have worn the
Davidson tartan carried their falcon's head crest and

marched to Hielan Laddie with honour and distinction in
peace and war .

Choice of the Old Davidson tartan and incorporation of
the falcon's head in the Regimental crest were marks of
respect for the 48th's first Commanding Officer , John 1.

Davidson . His leadership and inspiration during the Regi

ment's critical formative years were invaluable When he

retired , in 1898 he turned over to his successor A. M.



1937 - Lord Tweedsmuir Governor General
of Canada inspects his 48th Highlander
Guard of Honour at the Royal Winter Fair in
Toronto

1939 - First Battalion Highlanders leaving Union Station

the way to war .

1940 - The Queen Mother Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth
greets Pipe Major Anderson of the in England .

- Sicily and words of encouragement from Field Mar
shal Montgomery for the and others of the First Cana
dan Infantry Brigade shortly after the successful landing .

1941 - Reigate England and Trooping the Colour in honour
of the Regiment's 50th Anniversary . Left right Lient
Colonel W. W. Southam then Commanding Brig E. W.
Haldenby (at that time with the Brigade ) and General Sir
Jan Hamilton of the Gordon Highlanders who was at that
time the Honorary Colonel
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1934 - The 48th on the march down the Avenue of
Flags at the Chicago World's Fair

Cosby , a competent and widely respected military unit
which was not only the pride of its home community on

parade but had distinguished itself in military combat and

marksmanship competitions throughout the Commonwealth .

including the winning of a number of British Forces

Championships .
Members of the 48th marched out to the unit's baptism

under fire during the second year of Lieut . Colonel Cosby's

command as volunteers with the First Canadian Contingent
to South Africa . It was the beginning of a proud 48th tradi

tion which has seen the Regiment represented in every First
Canadian Contingent since ; their valiant contribution won
the unit its senior battle honour South Africa 1899-1900 .

W. C. MacDonald's D. M. Robertson's and William
Hendrie's years of command during the early 1900's further
tempered the Regimental mould . On the march , on the
square ; in bivouac and billet ; soldiering , singing and sharing ;
the men of the 48th fashioned for themselves that intangible
something called esprit de corps which makes a regiment
out of recruits .
Years before 1914 the 48th was ready . When the call

came they were among the first into the field moving out at
battalion strength as part of the First Canadian Division .
The 15th was the first of three fully active 48th Highlander
Battalions which won the Regiment its hard bought battle
honours of the First World War It was followed overseas
by the 92nd and 134th which also went to the wars at full
strength ; and in addition another battalion equivalent of
48th Highlanders joined their comrades in arms in a series
of separate drafts to the 19th 35th 58th 74th 95th and

173rd Battalions , C.E.F.

They paid dearly for the right to enscribe Ypres , Festubert ,

Mont Sorrel , Somme , Vimy , Hill 70. Passchendaele , Amiens ,
Drocourt -Queant and Canal Du Nord on the Regimental
Colours as representative of the unit's 21 Great War Battle

Honours .

1941 - A company of the route march near
Littlehampton England .

- The Regiment Lieut Colonel J. P. Girvan Com
manding , drawn up parade at the University Avenue
Armouries .



1943 - Near Gambari Italy in September Pte Sam Carp provides water for
a thirsty horse being used move rations to the front .

J. A. Currie W. R. Marshall C. E. Bent J. W. Forbes and
J. P. Girvan commanded the 15th Battalion during the years
in which the unit cut its battle teeth Duncan Donald who
took command of the 48th parent unit when the 15th
marched out to war , was the driving force behind recruiting
of the 92nd and 134th Battalions G. T. Chisholm led the
92nd overseas Lieut Colonel Donald assumed initial com

mand of the 134th but illness forced his retirement from
service before the unit moved overseas under command of
A. A. Miller . Command of the 48th parent unit fell to C. W.
Darling , who continued the flow of reinforcements .

The warriors of the 48th came home to a tumultuous
Toronto welcome in 1919. Their right to a victory march

had been bought at cost of the lives of 61 officers ( including

a commanding officer , W. R. Marshall ) and 1,406 non

commissioned officers and men .

The task had been done and done well but the men of
the 48th wasted little time resting on their battle laurels .
Under peace time command of C. W. Darling , K. R. Marshall ,
G. H. McLaren I. M. R. Sinclair J. P. Girvan G. M. Alexander
and J. H. Chipman they held fast to their tradition of a front
line unit ready to answer an immediate call .

The call came in August of 1939. By December of the
same year a battalion of the 48th under command of E. W.
Haldenby was on its way overseas once again a part of the
First Canadian Division .

For the next three years , the Davidson tartan was a
familiar sight in the training grounds of southern England

where the unit was honed to the crack fighting force which
added the names of Landing in Sicily , Assoro , Campobasso ,
Ortona , Liri Valley , Hitler Line , Gothic Line , Lamone Cross
ing , Rimini Line and Apeldoorn to battle honours displayed
on the Regimental Colours With the exception of Apeldoorn ,
they reflect the units major contributions to the bitterly
fought Italian campaign .

1941 - Reinforcements training at Camp Borden have completed battle courses and are
ready to move overseas .
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1943- Dress of the day for Sgt H. E. Cooperduring July in Sicily .

1943 Retreat in the square at Campbasso the 48th takes well deserved
rest period following the battle for the area

1943 - Cpl W. F. Kay is pre
sented with D.C.M. he earned
in Sicily by General Sir Oliver
Leese .

1943- Sgt Stockman of
the medical staff looks
on while some very im
portant preparations are
made somewhere in Italy .



*
*

fought Italian campaign .

Lieut . Colonel Haldenby ( now Brig . Haldenby , C.B.E. ,

M.C. , V.D. , C.D. and the Regiment's Honorary Colonel ) was
followed in wartime command of the 1st Battalion by W. W.
Southam , W. B. Hendrie , J. E. Ganong , lan S. Johnston (now
Brig , Johnston , C.B.E. , D.S.O. , E.D. , the Regiment's Honorary
Lieut . Colonel ) . D. A. Mackenzie and J. R. O. Counsell .

Lieut . Colonel Mackenzie , killed in action during the unit's
final campaign in Holland was one of the 25 officers and

351 non -commissioned officers and men who paid the Regi
ment's ultimate price of victory .

The active service battalion was ably supported through
out the war years by the home unit , which recruited a

second battalion and maintained a steady flow of reinforce
ments . Commanding Officers of the home unit during this
period were J. B. Girvan , G. M. Malone , J. E. F. Seagram
and Hamilton " Laddie " Cassels .

In the years since the Second World War , under command
of J. E. Ganong , W. W. G. Darling , M. E. George , G. A.
Fraser , H. K. Macintosh , K. C. B. Corbett , D. C. Haldenby ,
and the Regiment's present Commanding Officer Lieut .
Colonel J. M. Lowndes C.D. the 48th has maintained the
traditions which are the hallmarks of one of Canada's oldest
and most honoured military units while adjusting with dis

ciplined efficiency to major reorganization of the Canadian
militia .

During this time the 48th has maintained its record of
being represented in all major Canadian military expedi
tions since the Regiment was founded . Both Canada's

Korean Force and the 27th Infantry Brigade serving NATO's
cause have had 48th Highlanders in their ranks .
" Dileas Gu Brath " to the proud traditions of a proud

Regiment .

1944 - Still relentlesslythe move up the
Italian mainland the

takes the road
Rimini and further
battle honors .

1944 - The business
half of anti tank

carries armour
piercing PIAT shells
forward into battle .

1944 - At typical company headquarters in the battle area east of Riccio .

1949 - Peace again and solemn occasion R. W. H. Binnie onetime Regl
mental Sergeant Major of and an honorary member of Officers
Mess , proposes one of his many memorable toasts to the haggis .

1959 - Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II, Colonel in
Chief of the Regiment

presents the with new
Colours in Ottawa

Dominion Day July 1st ,
1959 .

1961 - Trooping the Colours
at the Canadian National
Exhibition Grounds during
the 70th Anniversary
Reunion of the Regiment .


